
REGENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
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Telephone no. 011-29213191, Email: leqal@regententerprises.in 
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Date: February 13", 2021 

To, 

The Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

Script code: 512624 

SUB: Submission of Publication of the Standalone Un-Audited Results in 

Newspapers under Regulation 47(1) (B) Read with Regulation 33 SEBI (LODR) 

Regulation, 2015. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We wish to submit newspaper publication cuttings for the Standalone Un-Audited 

Financial Results for the Third Quarter and Nine months ended 31* December, 2020. 

We have made the publication in “the Pioneer’ New Delhi (English Edition) at Page 

Number 08 and “Pioneer’ New Delhi (Hindi Edition) at Page Number 08 on 13" 

February, 2021.The same has been made available on website of the Company at 

www.regententerprises.in 

You are requested to please take note of the same on your record 

Thanking You, 

For Regent Enterprises Limited 

a 
Vikas Kumar 

Whole Time Director 

DIN: 05308192
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Around the 

lobe 
Cairo: More than 2 million Yemeni 

children under the age of 5 are 

expected to endure acute 
malnutrition in 2021, four United 

Nations agencies said Friday, 

urging stakeholders to end the 
yearslong conflict that has brought 

the Arab world’s poorest country 

to the brink of famine. The UN 

report warned that nearly one in 

six of those kids — 400,000 of the 
2.3 million — are at risk of death 
due to severe acute malnutrition 
this year, a significant increase 
from last year’s estimates. 

Kaya (Burkina Faso): Burkina Faso 
is on the brink of becoming a 
protracted crisis after extremist 

violence displaced over 1 million 
people, a senior United Nations 

Official said this week during a visit 
to the West African nation. 

Moscow: Russia is prepared for a 

split with the European Union if 

the EU imposes new crippling 

sanctions amid a dispute over the 

treatment of opposition leader 

Alexei Navalny, the nation’s top 

diplomat warned Friday. 

Kathmandu: Hundreds of women’s 
right activists and their supporters 

rallied in Nepal’s capital on Friday 

to call for an end to violence and 
discrimination against women and 

the scrapping of a proposed law 

that would restrict travel for many 

women. 

Havana: A top Cuban official said 
on Thursday that declassified US 
documents pointing out 
deficiencies in the response to 

health issues reported by 

American diplomats on the island 
show some of the falsehoods the 
Trump administration used to 
impose measures against Cuba. 

Tokyo: Japan’s Health Minister 

says the efficacy of Pfizer vaccine 

was endorsed by a ministry panel, 
paving the way for a final approval 

within days. 

Ashgabat: Turkmenistan’s 

autocratic president has promoted 

his only son to be a deputy Prime 

Minister in a move seen as laying 
the basis for a political dynasty in 
the energy-rich Central Asian 

nation. 

Islamabad: Mortar shells fired 
from Afghanistan hit civilians in 

Pakistan’s Khyber Phaktunwa 

province, killing a child and 
injuring seven others, according to 

a media report here. The incident 

occurred on Thursday in Bajaur 

district when mortar shells fired 

from Afghanistan’s Kunar province 

hit civilians in Mokha, Gandai and 
Gali areas, located near the Pak- 
Afghan border, Dawn newspaper 

quoted police officials as saying. 

  

  

Biden admin to allow 25K 
asylum-seekers into US 
San Diego: The Biden admin- 
istration on Friday announced 
plans for tens of thousands of 
asylum-seekers waiting in 
Mexico for their next immi- 
gration court hearings to be 
allowed into the United States 
while their cases proceed. 

The first of an estimated 
25,000 asylum-seekers in 
Mexico with active cases will be 
allowed in the United States on 
February 19, authorities said. 

They plan to start slowly 
with two border crossings each 
processing up to 300 people a 
day and a third crossing taking 
fewer. officials declined to 
name them out of fear they 
may encourage a rush of peo- 
ple to those locations. 

The move is a major step 
toward dismantling one of for- 
mer President Donald Trump's 
most consequential policies to 
deter asylum-seekers from 
coming to the US About 70,000 
asylum-seekers were enrolled 
in “ Remain in Mexico,’ offi- 
cially called “Migrant 
Protection Protocols, since it 
was introduced in January 
2019. 

On Biden's first day in 
office, the Homeland Security 
Department suspended the 

  

policy for new arrivals. Since 
then, some asylum-seekers 
picked up at the border have 
been released in the US with 
notices to appear in court. 

Biden is quickly making 
good on a campaign promise to 
end the policy, which the 
Trump administration said was 
critical to reversing a surge of 
asylum-seekers that peaked in 
2019. But the policy also 
exposed people to violence in 
Mexican border cities and 
made it extremely difficult for 
them to find lawyers and com- 
municate with courts about 
their cases. 

“As President Biden has 
made clear, the US government 
is committed to rebuilding a 
safe, orderly, and humane 

immigration system,” said 
Homeland Security Secretary 
Alejandro Mayorkas. 

“This latest action is anoth- 
er step in our commitment to 
reform immigration policies 
that do not align with our 
nation’s values.’ 

Homeland Security said 
the move “should not be inter- 
preted as an opening for peo- 
ple to migrate irregularly to the 
United States” 

Administration officials 
have said repeatedly that the 
vast majority of people who 
cross the border illegally are 
quickly expelled under a pub- 
lic health order in place since 
the pandemic struck in March, 
but releases of some asylum- 
seeking families in Texas and 
California has worked against 
that messaging. 

White House press secre- 
tary Jen Psaki said Thursday 
that she was concerned that 
limited releases in the US. 
May encourage others to cross 
illegally because “we don’t want 
people to put themselves in 
danger at a time where it is not 
the right time to come, because 
we have not had time to put in 
place a humane and moral   system and process.” AP 

China hans 
BBC from 
broadcasting 

mre te 

  

     

Beijing: In an apparent tit for tat 
move, China has banned BBC 
World News from broadcasting 
in the country for seriously vio- 
lating its guidelines for report- 
ing, Chinas television and radio 
regulator has announced. 

The move comes a week 
after Ofcom, the British media 
regulator, revoked the license of 
Chinese state-owned broad- 
caster China Global Television 
Network's (CGTN) to broadcast 
in the UK. 

China has criticised the 
BBC for its reporting on the 
pandemic and the persecution 
of ethnic minority Uighurs in 
the restive Xinjiang province and 
lodged a protest with the British 
broadcaster. The BBC said it was 
“disappointed” by China's deci- 
sion to ban it. 

The Chinese regulator, the 
National Radio and Television 
Administration (NRTA) has 
made the announcement on 
Thursday night on pulling BBC 
World News off the air in the 
country for serious content 

violation. PTI 
  

Haley says ‘Trump can’t 
run for presidency again 
Washington: Donald Trump 
cannot run for the presidency 
again and Republicans were 
wrong to support his campaign 
to reverse the 2020 election 
results, his former ambassador 
to the UN and a longtime loy- 
alist Nikki Haley said in an 
interview published Friday. 

Haley, a fervent backer of 
the ex-president now on trial in 
the Senate for encouraging 
insurrection, told Politico 
Magazine that she is “deeply dis- 
turbed” by what has happened 
to Trump since his election 
defeat to Joe Biden. 

“He's not going to run for 
federal office again,’ Haley, who 
served as Trump’s envoy to the 
United Nations from 2017-2018, 
said. The former South Carolina 
governor dismissed speculation 
that, to avenge his defeat and 
second impeachment, Trump 

will return to seek the presidency 
in 2024. 

“T don't think he’s going to 
be in the picture,” she said. 

“T dont think he can. Hes 
fallen so far? 

Haley also criticized the 
Republican Party for supporting 
Trump’ campaign to reverse the 
election, which led to the shock- 
ing January 6 attack on Congress 
by his supporters. 

“We need to acknowledge 
he let us down,’ she told Politico. 

“He went down a path he 
shouldn't have, and we should- 
nt have followed him, and we 
shouldnt have listened to him,’ 
she said. And we cantt let that 
ever happen again” 

Haley confirmed to Politico 
that she is considering her own 
run for the presidency in 2024, 

and said she had not spoken to 
Trump since January 6. AFP   

‘Lam a child!’ Police 
pepper spray shows 
kids not exempt 
AP @ WASHINGTON 

he 9-year-old Black girl sat 
handcuffed in the backseat 

of a police car, distraught and 
crying for her father as the 
white officers grew increasingly 
impatient while they tried to 
wrangle her fully into the vehi- 
cle. 

“This is your last chance,” 
one officer warned. “Otherwise 
pepper spray is going in your 
eyeballs.” Less than 90 seconds 
later, the girl had been sprayed 
and was screaming, “Please, 
wipe my eyes! Wipe my eyes, 
please!” 

What started with a report 
of “family trouble” in Rochester, 
New York, and ended with 

police treating a fourth-grader 
like a crime suspect, has 
spurred outrage as the latest 
example of law enforcement 
mistreatment of Black people. 

As the US undergoes a new 
reckoning on police brutality 
and racial injustice in the wake 
of George Floyd’s death last 
May, the girl’s treatment illus- 
trates how even young children 
are not exempt. 

Research shows Black chil- 
dren are often viewed as being 
older than they are, and are 
more likely to be seen as threat- 
ening or dangerous. Advocates 
have long said that leads to 
police treating them in ways 
they wouldnt dream of treating 
white children. 

Myanmar draft 
cybersecurity law adds 
to protests over coup 
AP @ BANGKOK 

Ast cybersecurity law 
due to be implemented in 

Myanmar has raised protests 
that it will be used to quash 
dissent rather than protect 
privacy. 

Human rights advocates 
issued statements Friday urging 
the country’s military leaders to 
drop the plan and end internet 
disruptions that have intensi- 
fied since a Feb. 1 coup. 

The draft law shows the 
military’s intent to “perma- 
nently undermine internet 
freedom in the country,” said 
Matthew Bugher, head of the 
Asia program for the group 
Article 19, which issued a state- 
ment condemning the plan 
along with the Open Net 
Association and_ the 
International Commission of 
Jurists. 

Internet service providers 
and others were given until 

Monday, Feb. 15, to respond to 
the proposed law. 

“Tt is telling that controlling 
cyberspace is one of the top pri- 
orities of the Myanmar mili- 
tary, which seized power 
through an illegitimate coup 
detat only last week,’ said Sam 
Zarifi, the International 
Commission of Jurists’ secre- 
tary general. 

“The military is used to 
having total power in 
Myanmar, but this time they 
have to face a population that 
has access to information and 
can communicate internally 
and externally? he said. 

The military’s seizure of 
power and arrest of national 
leader Aung San Suu Kyi and 
other members of her National 
League for Democracy party 
have sparked massive peaceful 
protests across the country, 
despite efforts by authorities to 
enforce order by disrupting 
internet services.   

Highly contagious 
COVID-19’s UK 
variant found in 

Lanka for 1st time 

Colombo: For the first time, Sri 
Lanka has reported the highly 
contagious new variant of the 
coronavirus found in the UK, 
health authorities said on 
Friday. 

Dr Chandima Jeewandara, 
Director of immunology and 
molecular medicine of the Sri 
Jayewardenepra University 
here, said that the latest variant, 
of B.1.1.7 lineage, is highly 
contagious. 

It was the third variant of 
coronavirus to be detected in 
the country, he said, mention- 
ing four different locations 
from where samples have been 
tested positive for the new UK 
variant. According to the health 
authorities, the country is 
recording over 800 COVID-19 
cases on a daily basis. 

In late January, with the 
receipt of free vaccines from 
India, the health ministry 
launched a vaccination pro- 
gramme for the frontline health 
workers and the military. PTI 

  

HALDWANI RUDRAPUR CLUSTER SWIM SOCIETY (HRCSWMS) 
(Nagar Nigam Haldwani-Kathgodam) 

Reference No 29 E-Tender Notice 

  

Date 12/02/2021 

Request for proposal are Invited for the development of 

“Integrated Municipal Solid Waste Processing & Disposal Facility, 
SLF & Bio-mining of legacy waste on site for HRCSWM Haldwani 
Distt-Nainital" from the eligibility ‘Consortium /developers 

/Agencies /Firms through online portal www.uktenders.gov.in 
Details/RFP can also be downloaded from this portal. 

Schedule of activities 
  

Activity Description Date/Time 
  

Issue of RFP 15-02-2021 
  

Site Visits for interested Parties From 15-02-2021 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is for general information that | Gurjeet 
Singh son of Ranjit Singh residing at J-205, 
First Floor, Saket, Malviya Nagar, Delhi- 
110017 declare that name of mine and my 
wife has been wrongly written as Gurjit 
Singh Khandpur and Raman Jit Khandpur 
in my ICICI Bank Account No.- 
004601000321. The actual name of mine 
and my wife are Gurjeet Singh and 
Ramanjit respectively, which may be 
amended accordingly. 
Itis certified that | have complied with other 
legal requirementinthis connection. gay 

Gurjeet Singh 

  

  Pre-Bid meaning at Nagar Nigam, 22-02-2021 14.00 hours 
Haldwani Office 
  

Proposal Due Date 08-03-2021 Till 13.00 hours 
  

Before Debts Recovery Tribunal-ll, Delhi 
4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building, 

Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001   Opening of Pre-qualification & 08-03-2021 15.00 hours 
Technical Bids 
  

Physical Verification of projects by | Will be intimated later 
HRCSWMS Technical Team 
  

Will be intimated later to the 
Technically Qualified Bidders 

Opening of Financial Bids     
(Chandra Singh Martolia) 

Member Secretary HRCSWMS/ 

(Dr. Jogendra Pal Singh Rautela} 

Honourable Chairman HRCSWMS/     Nagar Aayukta Nagar Nigam Haldwani Mayor Nagar Nigam Haldwani 
      

  

g Deltan Gables Limited 
Regd, Office ; Delton House, 4801 Bharat Ram Road, 24 Daryagunj, New Delhi -110002 

Website : www.deltoncables.com, E-mail: cs@deltoncables.com, CIN: L31300DL1964PLC004255 

  

  

          

2021. 

Place : Delhi 
Date : 12, Feb. 2021   

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Month Ended December 31, 2020 _ Rs, in takhs: 

Quarter |Nine month} Quarter 
ended ended ended 

sg Particulars 34.12.2020 | 31.12.2020] 31.12.2019 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 2,605.30 | 8,143.41 | 3,956.04 

2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (85.55) 43.55 170.91 

'3 | Net Profit for the period before Tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) | (85.55) | 43.55 | 177.91 
4 | Net Profit for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (81.97) 54.56 162.68 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit for the period 

(after tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (74.43) 43.55 164.05 

6 | Equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 864.00 864.00 864.00 

7 | Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary items) (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 

(a) Basic (Rs.) (0.95) 0.63 1.88 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) (0.95) 0.63 1.88 

Notes: 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are available 
onthe Stock Exchanges website (www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.deltoncables.com). 

2) The above result have been prepared in accordance with principle and procedures of indian Accounting Standards(IndAS) as notified under 
the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as specified under section 133 of Companies Act, 2013. 

3) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on Feb 12, 

for and on behalf of the Board 
Sdi- 

Vivek Gupta 
(Managing Director) 

DIN 00035916     

  

SANEH INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Regd.Office: Delton House 4801 Bharat Ram Road 24 Daryagunj New Delhi -110002, (India) 

Phone No. 91-11-23273907 , CIN: L74899DL1980PL060079 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 (Rs, in Lakhs) 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

Standalone Consoliadted 
Quarter |Nine Month] Quarter | Quarter [Nine Month! Quarter 

$ . ended ended ended ended ended ended 
No. Particulars 34.12.2020} 31.12.2020) 31.12.2019] 31.12.2020] 31.12.2020] 31.12.2019 

Unaudited] Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 0.25 0.25 0.01 0.25 0.25 - 

2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, (0.35) (1.02) 0.01 | (0.69) (2.38) (0.35) 

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit for the period before Tax (0.35) (1.02) 0.01 | (0.69) (2.38) (0.35) 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit for the period after Tax (0.35) (1.02) 0.01 | (0.69) (2.38) (0.35) 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (2.26) 25.50 84.23 | (5.06) 102.84 316.98 

[Comprising Profit for the period (after tax) and other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6 | Equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 24.00 24.00 24.00 | 24.00 24.00 24.00 

7 | Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary items) 

(Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 

(a) Basic (Rs.) (0.15) (0.43) 35.10 | (0.29) (0.99) 132.08 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) 0.15 (0.43) 35.10 | (0.29) (0.99) 132.08               

NOTES: 

1 

2 

3 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 12.02.2021   

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

The above result have been prepared in accordance with principle and procedures of indian Accounting Standards(Ind AS) as notified 

under the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as specified under section 133 of Companies Act, 2013. 

The above Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the 

Board of Directors ofthe Company at their meeting held on 12th February, 2021. results. 
By order of the Board 

For Saneh Industrial Investments Limited 
Sdi- 

Vivek Gupta 
Director 

(DIN NO.: 00035916)   

SS ae a od dad 
General public is hereby informed that one 
girl namely Poonam D/o Jagmohan R/o 
Teju Ka Makan Village Punjab Khor, Delhi 
has been missing/kidnapped since date 

21.01.2021 from the area Kanjhawala 
Delhi. In this regard, a case FIR. No. 
40/2021, Dated 22.01.2021, U/s 363 IPC. 
has been registered at P.S. Kanjhawala, 

Delhi. The description of the missing 
person is as under. 

Age: 16 Years Complexion: Shallow, 
Height: 5’, Built: Thin, Face: Round, 
Wearing : Voilate colour Suit Salwar and 
Pink Jacket. Mentally Sound.Sincere efforts have been made by 
the local police to trace out her but no clue has come to light so far. 
If anyone has any information about the missing/Kidnapped boy 
then please inform P.S. Kanjhawala, Delhi at following Tel No./ e- 

mail: cic@cbi.gov.in and Website: http://cbi.nic.in, providing clue 
about the missing girl. 

Ph: 011-24368638, 24368641 

  

Fax No. 011- 24368639 Sd/- SHO- 
Kanjhawala 

DP/667/RD/2021 PH.011-25951486 
  

  

REGENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
REGD. OFFICE : E-205 (LGF), Greater Kailash-ll, New Delhi-110 048 

CIN:- L15500DL1994PLC153183 
Landline: 011-29213191 Email :legal@regententerprises.in 

Extract of Standalone Un-Audited Financlal Results for the Quarter and Nine Months 
Ended 31st December, 2020 

{Rs in Lakhs except per Share Data)   

Nd ed Ne) IDENTIFICATION 
General Public is hereby informed that 

an unidentified dead body of a male 

Namely Unknown S/o Unknown, R/o 

Unknown Age: About 25-30 years, 

Height: 5'5", Complexion: Semi 

decomposed, Wearing: Maroon full 

sleeves t-shirt printed ERTUGRUL 

GAZI IYI onit, printed vest, black cargo 

jeans, brown underwear printed Rupa 

Jon Ace on it, black thread with a tabiz 

around the neck, was found dead on 08.02.2021 at 6:50 PM 

at Haiderpur Water Treatment Plant Jaal, Delhi. In this 

regard a DD No. 67-A, dated 08.02.2021 has been lodged 

at P.S. K.N. Katju Marg, Delhi. 

If any one having any clue about deceased male may kindly 

inform the undersigned and contact on following numbers. 

SHO 
P.S. K.N. Katju Marg, Delhi 
Ph.: 011-27571162, 27571171 

  

    DP/671/RD/2021 Mob.: 8750870327   

0.A. No. 129/19 Dt. 11-12-2020 

Bank of Baroda & Anr. 
Versus Applicant 

Anil Kumar Sharma & Ant. 
To, Respondent 

Defendant 

3. Sh. Ajay Kumar S/o Sh. K.P. Singh, R/o 
4/A, Nagli Rajapur East Nizamuddin Delhi - 

13, Also at: A-302, Amrapali Vaishali Sect.- 

3, Vaishali Ghaziabad 

4, M/s Amrapali Smart City Pvt. Ltd., 307, 
3rd Floor Nipun Towers Community Centre 
Karkardooma Delhi-92 

5. M/s Amrapali Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd., 

307, 3rd Floor Nipun Towers Community 
Centre Karkardooma Delhi - 92. Also at: 
Amrapali House Plot No. C-56/40, Sect.-60, 

Noida U.P., Also at: Plot No. A-2 Ecotech-6 
Greater Noida Industrial Development Area 

Gautam Budh Nagar U.P. 
Whereas the above named applicant(s} 
has / have instituted a case for recovery of 
Rs 223,32,46,438/- (Rs Two Hundred 
Twenty Three Crore Thirty Two Lakh 

Forty Six Thousand Four Hundred And 

Thirty Eight Only) against you and where 
as it nas been shown to the satisfaction of 
the Tribunal that it is not possible to serve 

you in the ordinary way therefore, this notice 

is given by advertisement directing you to 
make appearance in the Tribunal on 

18-02-2021 at 10.30 A.M. 
Take notice that in default of your 
appearance on the day before the 

mentioned, the case will be heard and 

determined in your absence. 
By order of the Tribunal 

for Registrar 

DRT-II, Delhi 

  

  

  

  

WESTERN RAILWAY 
VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORK - MAINTENANCE & OUTSOURCING 
  

Divisional Railway Manager (WA), Western Railway, 6" floor, Engg. 
E-Tender as per details given as follows: 

Deptt., Mumbai-400 008, invites 

  

Sr. 

No. 
Tender Notice 

No. & Date Work and location 
Approx. cost 
of work in = 

  

BCT/20-21/342 
1 dtd. 10-02-2021 | basis by outsourcing for a period of 02 year. 

Matunga Road (Railway colony)- Need based repair on day to day 
274,12,834.37 

  

2 | BCT/20-21/350 
dtd. 10-02-2021 | under the jurisdiction of ADEN(Estate - South) 
  

Annual maintenance of drainage system (sewerage & storm water) 

Dadar-Matunga road colony, Mahalaxmi (RPF colony), quarter guard, sports ground, microwave and Mumbai 
Central (CFO yard) , cement chawt, Mahalaxmi, Lower Parel & Prabhadevi colonies for 01 year. 

Lone Dovel for | 238:25,888.00 
  

  

BCT/20-21/351 
8 dtd. 10-02-2021       Bandra Terminus (Coaching depot) :- Improvement to pit line 

surface in Coaching Depot and provision of pathway in connection 
with setting up of quick watering arrangement at all platforms (1 to 7). 

%2,20,77,398.93       

Note: Executive : DEN(Est/S)BCT EMD : 70.00 for above tenders Date & Time of Submission: On 
09.03.2021 till 15.00 hrs. Date & Time of Opening: On 09.03.2021 at 15.30 hrs. 
a. Regarding detailed nature of work, containing cost of tender document, EMD, eligibility criteria, similar nature of work,   
  

          
of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full 
format of the aforesaid Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange 

https://www.bseindia.com and on Company’s website http://regententerprises.in. 

For Regent Enterprises Limited 

Sd/- 

Vikas Kumar 
Whole Time Director 

Din:05308192 

Place: Ghaziabad 

Date: 11th February, 2021     
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

SiNol PARTICULARS QUARTER NINE MONTHSICORRESPONDING detailed tender conditions, please visit www.ireps.gov.in. b. Manual offers will not be considered. 654 

ENDED ENDED |QUARTER ENDED Fl nl c P atest | at teme iia Like us on : Fdfacebook.com/WestemRly | Follow us on : [J twitter.com/WesternRly 
Un - Audited | Un - Audited | Un - Audited 

1. | Total Income from operations 14102.96 43108.43 14621.44 
2. | Net Profit(Loss) for the Period 7648 | 271.481 10409 RAMPUR FERTILIZERS LIMITED 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or . 
Extraordinary Items) ; ; CIN: L15136UP1988PLC010084 

3. | Net Profit/(Loss) for the Period 174.56 60.39 104.09 Registered Office: Judges Bareilly Road, Rampur 244 901 (U.P.) 
before Tax (after tax, Exceptional Email id- info@rampurfert.com, Web.: www.rampurfert.com 

and/or Extraordinary Items) Extract of unaudited financial results for the quarter / nine months ended on 31st Dec. 2020 
4. | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 164.56 12.88 7197 Rs. in L 

after tax (after Exceptional and/ (Rs. in Lacs) 

or Extraordinary Items) Standalone Results Consolidated Results 
5. | Total Comprehensive Income for 164.56 12.91 71.97 § Quarter Ended Year Quarter Year 

the Period (Comprising Profit/ : . uarter Ende u 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) No. Particulars Ended Ended Ended 
and Other Comprehensive Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

Income (after tax) 31.12.2020 | 30.09.2020] 30.12.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 
6. | Equity Share Capital 3345.63 3345.63 3345.63 
7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation 509.65 509.65 669.05 1 | Total Income from Operations 704.52 561.38 601.58 | 2370.16 704.52 2370.16 

Reserve as shown in the Audited 2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
Balance Sheet of Previous Year} ; , 

8. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- (before tax, exceptional items) 233.59 185.58 142.95 431.65 233.59 431.65 

each) (for continuing and 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before 
discounted operation) . A 

Basic 0.49 004 02 tax (after exceptional items) 233.59 185.58 142.95 431.65 233.59 431.65 

Diluted 0.49 0.04 0.22 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 173.59 150.58 112.95 300.61 173.59 300.61 

NOTE: 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) after taxes, & Share 

of Profit / (Loss) of Associtates 173.59 160.58 112.95 300.61 181.62 311,89 
1) The above Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting : ; ‘ 

held on 11.02.2021 at3.00 P.M. and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held 6 _| Paid up Equity Share Capital 494.82 494.82 494.82 494.82 494.82 494.82 
on 11.02.2021 at 4.00 PM. 7 | Eamings/(loss) per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
2) No complaints received from the shareholders during the quarter.Hence, at present (not annualised, in Rs.) for continuing 
no complaint pending against the Company. . — uO 
3) Previous year’s figures regrouped and rearranged, wherever necessary. and discontinuing operations 
4) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the i i 
quarter ended 31st December, 2020, filed with the Stock Exchange under regulation 33 Basic / Diluted 3.51 3.04 2.28 6.08 3.51 6.08           

NOTE: 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 12/02/2021   1 The above is an extract of the financial results for the quarter / nine months ended on 31st Dec. 2020 filed with the stock 

exchanges under regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015. The full Financial results for the quarter ended 31st Dec. 
2020 are available on www.msei.in, www.cse-india.com and www.rampurfert.com., 

By order of the Board 
Sdi- 

Anshuman Khaitan 
{Managing Director}    



  

GRIforkR 
ag facet, war, 13 trad, 2021 aia 8 
  

fester Bradt wr sedtpl: Ais 4 ferent 
UHI, GUC +t Hat wele fear 
STAT | SALCTAATAT 

Uyas ae 4 aaeEs TA 
aie 4 fers frat at TTT 
al ASST G SHH CAH ATE 
Se GIA FAR fea ae, Gat 
aR AST A Ss aT Tet A 
wWiaa aA a Stat et A af 
at at vet at) wa fara 
Ara S Veet FAM TASH sat UTet 
Tye Fea Sad det w 
mara & ora rae ar Sei 
aT o 1 raat Se SB AT 
Try ata + He fH oe 
Wel Aged Us SA 
ma fase fren @ 1 aa S fee 

aie 4 ag 2019 F am Fara 

    iL 
ae & Te WaT F AST AT 
GR f fH STH TA HS AeA A 
We & ats WaT Tes a 
ST Tet wt at wich ea 
Se wea A Tye aie a 
STM Gag WR Ta A He fH 
fradt BTA TI 

Waa Hel, frst He Ue 
a Se (Frat) Ew ret Her 
ae sar faa sara a 
ae fer tect Saat ferns F1 

Fe Sal aeifa aha fern 
S198 Ger SSM aT 

wee & aa faarcera fear 
21a & fan 8 weata wad 
Be We wear wd cia 
West Una Wa A wea, Fad 
aa aM str arta 4 aa 
wl GS td & Us Fas H VA 
BS A Ta Td S1 SAR Sal 

als fread et di ae wel 
Za Tad F| 

aa, ATT A Heal, TACT 
TT & sta Hl Beata Geet St 
a gat t1 wea ama F 
UST Wes steaal fecite arg A 
cat fen fe frat wee at 
mya ata 4 at am a 
TT | SSA Hel, STH TACT 
a sem sa Feat GAT aI 
mat @1 ame fea fad 
SAA YS Ted fH Sa Sa 

Tarra SAT ITT TST 
Temfaa we uaa area a 
Wet & gut ere fasrrariia 
4 fradt ot aster aed EU Het 

fa ae sted Aa So TT 
aire set a 4 yet vega 
RW FI 
Tindera ¢ fe qat & ates 

aaa - aig afert six 
wits asi - ase 4 afta a 
ga ¢ wate cat yan 4 
WHift SeSi Al FH Tad EL 
ud a fear ae faa a 
Tikdera & fH ae ect aR Ae t 
wea fread 3 ada eT a 
Ural Hl aR Stet fara TT 
cl ot) Sea Veet ars 2012 F 
Wet sea WA SAS A Sah 
BN Ue Ya aa oT fate feat 
gy fram ae Se Hat ue a 
Seal CAT TST AT | 

Wh wee bh sy yest 
STS TAR A YAR sl Het for 

atm fea (wasiesig) 4 ate 
Gee & ar am at atl 
WesTses & Feat Hot a A 
ferq ura dfsen sara A 21 
WAR Sl SIT A Al FS FAT 
Tf ora sft at ala St ae at 
wath, am al ase a i 

nt oi ae we fait Hea & 
aN a CM SH sites aE 
Wa Wt ura we I tw 
ae & Ata aM A at 
alg SIR ase Tet att | Hifes-19 

Sara shar hb a A Tak 
4 mel fe hela tae Aat   

  

Caller cht dild cbt Goll Tecra! wl 
UMfcieoy eee Ula ds erates ferarereiter @: che 

Thee Het & fee hex HT Safa Acar aT | AE feet 

S-fctiicl Ufeataren ch ener 3ifsen fdercteen carat eféa elon 
Yea sifser IITs ss Tse TAS TT we HITT ed (Ta) a 
fem dane sin gah fare g-faes Uber cat cy fren Sree | Fae HT Aste 
TA APT 18 FRAT F YS SM TTS UH aifreet Ft Gecahtan Al SAehl SRT 
atl stfient + sare fe fara seat Ta WA Ua A ga cai ofa ar 
STM S Teel Ga sarenat My Ta Sam SH | 

wads 4 yesra t Ta fear 
aq fe ae at ct ar dar 
eT ATT | TAR A Hel , TE 
F seh ae cam fer fe a 

fs Hat sik Gea ait 
ated aa ais ait at da 
SITs SU | sik aa, Se 
Th Ta F Hel S fH 30 HS 

oleat Seclcele a etic etch ao aeict Ser craft eft: stile Tare 
cart at dear fea TET SST AT Teeth) sea ots, 
we, Tae a aersarem—s aR A Sewet fe Fe & 
wan ¢ @ % cf ae am Fea oaota fant & a 
Wea GAR I fa SAT Aled 
SH RW H UT Fess BI 
fe dar yen ar se at hel, Tate & fe fat i 
famert ti afe ast we he LIAR 100 S atfiee caiPT at 
aS are Se a se srat ws aet et aafed 

feas we fra seadt are ate 
@ WA Vet afer aA 

  

  

Seed aed fees 
dol. wrifera : Seca ere, 4801, AK Wa Ws, 24, GRapto, ag feeel—1110002 

  

  

            

zor: reef 

dure : www.deltoncables.com, ¢—Va : cs@deltoncables.com, daréw ; vasi300d wa tgeatverooaess 

31 fexrae, 2020 @t ward ferret atk at ae eq aecharniférd facia cRenat or feat og ara F 

m, ferret at are form 

ui. faaet ” ‘to 2020 atte 3020 a1 ey 2ot9 

arereareaerd | araperndfera | srteare Mere 

1 |uRarer 8 ea art (Le) 2,605.30 | 8,143.41 | 3,956.04 

2 jarafr @q wa ar (@e, amare ae /aerar armen wel WY yd) (85.55) 43.55 170.91 
4 |arafer 8g, ele TH, @e A ueel, uae Ge / seat area Aal @ ate) (85.55) 43.55 477.1 

4 laa 8a ea AH, @e Vea, (Tare cea / seral ane) wal a are) (81.97) 54.56 162.68 

5 jaafr eg a waresht ara [Pret waft eq arr/ (ei) (@e year) 

aa ara waraef sia (@e azara) witafera &] (74.43) 43.55 164.05 

6 |sfaadl see qof (fea yea &. 10/- yelp) 864.00 864.00 864.00 

7 Jaf sae aria (rarest ve¥ @ yd) (@. 10/- vele @1) 

(®) yar (ws) (0.95) 0.63 1.88 

(a) tH (@.) (0.95) 0.63 1.88 

ale : 

G) ore Ree a (qe afta site ara garter arene) fPerraef, 2015 @ AP a3 a oer ele werd Yo weqe fee ae frm 
Refer worst @ Bree oreo er aféra fer @) fremtt/aftie fetta cena er yet ore ie wRrtot at deige (www.bseindia.com) 
war eeri @ dange : (www.deltoncables.com ) we wea #) 

@) ort citer eer afiPem, 2018 @ arr 133 & ved Affe sar eer (aria dais sree) Porradi, 2005 & wea aferqfer 
ada chatest are (Gre! era) & Riaiat ate vfenat @ arpa ie Ree ay #1 

@) erie sere carter aftis art pili ate aeia Pree dea geri wel, 2021 el aif weet dep FY anise fire ve 

wd wa fit Pree dee 

een f— 

Freres apa 

(waa Press) 

ha FT UHI Bl Soa Ie a 
aan far tara ch ost Herat asta fee 
cal SN oh Ae A St Tera Wels 
al Alt at Go sect & fae aa 
Aifacr Ar Aen Weafa Wa ast wifae 
om Una fran @ an ae Sa | hae 
oh 9a rare wae ates, aaah 
We ST SR aA At TARGA 
al Uh Ue Hl ba Hl SG UT a 
Uiferatet GIR Aa A TATA fee USAT 
4 faat & feu ae wa GTA ST 
HM cl cat Ya We Ht Se LI 
Fed 4 te G He, Vim YE a Wes 
an weafa sa wR hae ci ae ae 
Aen @, fae cret we Mere & AE 
Wd erat at Se SEI FI SANT TI 
Ser Hel fH Aye oReeatat A sz al 
we Tas HI GA fea Be tts 4 AeA 
Hl ST Te et el AA a 
Wag we wee & few cata ae a 
BY Stara 25 BAER Al USS at 
Fld Ht GST Tact & fre eR aaa 

Sd EU at Gee al aH fea IM GAAS 
& GRA WHIT Al si A Ae eu ashes 
afin Yaa wert + He a, ae 
oofad (ASSIA) free 25 et A Gat FF 

the @ SN Sal SAI Aan Wa AT Aer 
A cifad oi kaa @ fH Was tara 
Yleres I Ya Hiker F Si SA 1995 F 
Gara array eh Wat el TAH A 
wife SM ar eet sean 7a @, fara 
asia fae AN a1 16 cit at ia SI aE 
at By serra 4 sie sat al he S 
wel Mt fH Fe UA Ht Ala Ht aT 
Feet ht Akal W 26 Wat ah hae 
Hl Tele A hx Hl I-A Sa Gl AA 
ed BU Mima 26 Sat B vel TH ae 
Hl Hel Ml serra A Her at fH 26 
Want ster fer @ sin ae sfaa SVT BTR 
TER Baa Tee Hee G1 WS 
aaa a deh fem on fer sah qatar 
al ea afar ay 2012 4 cifaa 21 
aél itt stereta A het @ fee oer fat 
ofa at dd at at A ae ae a 
afi et at Z1 

  

UIT A wed H 31 AeA 
saitgant at fecne feat 

  

  Jiaies = 12-02-2021 Sager > oooase16 
  

  

SUPRA INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 1212, Hemkunt Chambers, 89, Nehru Place, New Delhi -110019 IN 

Email id: supra1985@gmail.com and supraexchange.com@gmail.com 
CIN: L659990L1985PLC019987, PH: 011-26423911, 2644556 

Extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone) for the quarter and nine 

months ended 31st December, 2020 (Rs. in lakhs) (Except EPS)   

    

  

  

RAMPUR FERTILIZERS LIMITED 
CIN: L15136UP1988PLC010084 

Registered Office: Judges Bareilly Road, Rampur 244 901 (U.P.) 
Email id- info@rampurfert.com, Web.: www.rampurfert.com 

  

  

  
  

  

        

[ _ Standalone ‘ Extract of unaudited financial results for the quarter / nine months ended on 31st Dec. 2020 
s 3 months 9 Months 3 Months (Rs. in Lacs) 

No Particulars ended ended ended - 
34.12.2020 | 34.12.2020 34.12.2019 Standalone Results Consolidated Results 

- ranenes)_ Onanenee) eet §. Q Ended ¥ Quart Y i s uarter Ende ear uarter ear 
1. | Total income from Operations _ | 0.86 | 2.63 | 0.99 No. Particulars Ended Ended Ended 

2. | Net Profit/ (loss) from ordinary activities after tax | (1.51) (4.72) (1.40) U ditea|U dited| U dited - : 

3, | Total Comprehensive Income for the period | (1.51) | (4.72) | (1.40) naudited | Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

4, | Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 25.00 25.00 25.00 34.12.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 30.12.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 

5. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the 1 | Total Income from Operations 704,52 561.38 601.58 | 2370.16 704,52 2370.16 
| Balance Sheet of Sst March 2020) 12.26 | 12.26 | 18.60 | 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

6. | Earning per Equity Share on net profit after tax , 
(fully paid up equity share of Rs.10/-) (before tax, exceptional items) 233.59 185.58 142.95 431.65 233.59 431.65 

a) Basic (0.79) (1.29) (0.56) ji 1; (b) Diluted (0.79) | (1.29) (0°56) 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for hg period before 

“The Company does not have any extraordinary item to report for the above period tax (after exceptional items) 235.59 185.58 iat aenGS 233.59 eens 
Notes: 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 173.59 150.58 112.95 300.61 173.59 300.61 

1. The Unaudited financial results (standalone) of the Company for the quarter and Nine months ended 31st December, Net Profit / (L a h 
2020 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on Friday, 5 et a ud (Lege) after Lohr aha 
12th February, 2021. The statutory auditors have expressed an unmodified audit opinion on Financial Results. |_| of Profit / (Loss) of Associtates 173.59 150.58 112,95 300.61 181.62 311.89 

2. The above is an extract of detailed format of quarterly and nine months ended financial results filed with the Stock 6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 494.82 494,82 494.82 494,82 494.82 494.82 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The - 

full format of the aforesaid financial results is available on the website of the Company, Metropolitan Stock Exchange 7 | Eamings/(loss) per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
of India Limited (MSE) i.e. www.supraindustrialresources.in and www.msei.in. (not annualised, in Rs.) for continuing 

3. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015 . Pree 4 
(ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and and discontinuing operations 

policies to the extent applicable Basic / Diluted 3.51 3.04 2.28 6.08 3.51 6.08 
For and on behalf of the Board 

Sdi. 
Rajat Agarwal 

New Delhi i Director 
12th February, 2021 DIN No. 00266205   
  
  

ytiRay fietcftar fates 
tiene : vervasoodiver1ge4hverefiog 1995 

yell, araifea : wrra—o2, qe vay 33/21, wel ware, TorETE, 

  
    
  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

                  

  

  

          

VHA ATT FTI A 28 HE Al Ge feu aA WK Ae aticaR saci TT Pee aft wal wa es, af Preef—110043, 

cert Frewet pare % Ferm sre fret weed ses Fer eH 34 WHER SR | | TR a aes ech eo or Bi ewerreamr fecha aie or ave eer . . 34 , 2020 &t Ward We Co 
H 31 Gfera setcant ai fene fea 21 sa Waite ak afen 4 fare we (x are) 
fret ant Wye aRfafie adefer & aera tetas fra eat Fare | |e find area ke 
aates wel + vec ae fre 4 afer A UsMeTHSTEUA & aa Fara Tests HHI | |" faa FO at Se A ee SE aa oo ae ee 
Aca a SH sac a TTF Herm Hat aon at et sik fret wane staat & | | Temes @ wa are 155.63 57.51 20.11 236.23 68.97] 102.33 

SAN @1 Sa Stan fan tr wfadet anda wa aaH ar 1 Uh ott Stl Blech, 2 jaatl bq we are (@e, amare 36.65 45.24 1.57 97.63 28.21 22.09 
. . a / Sea Srey Hel GW weet) 

zeae Tet (stat) sik stages ate « ardtefear 4 same foven fom whagst Tastes | |Ffaatr ta qe are oe a we | me | a aaa | wre] aaa ee 
¥ : |(rvare cen / wera are 

al ata gfe wofere-u- sderga at ase 8 et We 4 ae fee Bae ow 
ARC (ReTSTASTETA ) a awd Tos Say 4 oH frat al Test seq 4 ne RY a ar, a wear 36.65 45.24 0.09 97.63 19.80 16.31 

. TAS CU / MOLAT SPELT 
& are ae teen fren Ta! seat TT SATA S SAH RT et FAT SIS ara | | eer @ are) 

5 [watt dq qe wardeh ary 36.65 45,24 11,07 97.63 23.32 18.91 afer arent ort tea fret H fate AIR Gt TE Sl Har aaferar Ae | |* |e sats ey eer (oe veer) 
Gare, at aaqat taad ak aR Se we oem a aed aI TT pot ea dal 
aera ce fore Gd at ade a, Het fégait al srarel Per Si Set | |e sive) eer Goll 300.10 300.10 300.10 300.10 300.10] 300.10 

t 7 7 pada (Grier ela rear) 73.31 73.31 (11.27) 73.31 (8.67) (11.27) wal, TTT Gala STS grr fart & fore car fra fe geri & aha as at aude tod oid demas 
aera al sift Be 320 Sacer H 31 weriar ad S SN TATA H ae AT | | fara ¥ eer me 

aT * amrfaet " 8 jula whee aot (%. 10/— welt at) 1.22 1.51 0.00 3.25 0.66 0.54 
que €I ge ome snl 7 mT we él fart a we wareat tq) — 1.22 1.51 0.00 3.25 0.66 0.54 

(#) 4a (&. 4) 
afen Rreel (@) epee.) 

Sore vcwurgea fates ate : 
+ byes doll. a@ratea: ¢-205 RA, rh é@ara— 1 ag freet—110 o48 erie Ree eel (pier ater ale waedree aery) faPeraei, 2015 @ fae aa @ ced eel wend WY 

Beas dad: vatssoodive ssa tiered isai1a3 weg Peo ry fet at a) are ware oferat @ freqa urwy er wera fae 2) fem ufeerat er get fra 
Halen aseargt: o11-29213191, ge: legal@regententerprises.in wie wedea @) dwage (www.mselin wen www.bseindia.com) att wit #1 drage 

a1 Perea, 2020 a) ware ere) athe at are www.superiorfinilease.com w ater 2 | 
. . ea yearend acherniiaa fread gery ar after free ard qhiftay firrtar fats 

Welt Aas (w. are W, Rrara ufa vee ger) BEN. /— 

TAR A 1987 ®. Renee fran “it are vara ferret Pate 8 aaa cate ee 

aa ab area ||" se ne 31-12-2020 | 31-12-2019 8 ira coeeees 
afer aq acermt | t-ererntaia) at—charatiera 

1. | water @ mea ara 14102.96 43108.43 14621.44 
afar Fret | le. | sata aq wa are/ (eft) (wy, 76.48 271,48 104,09 

fret wa ware cea / meray arene Tey 
use a wea) . ; 5 135 

watt ty ea ort / (er), we ¢ _439— = al Aa Ufa 3 | ane can Gon 174.56 60.39 104.09 31—12—2020 mt wana fernet aie ah are &q 
HeIfae 3h araTenesy HeY ware) yaad acer facta oRenay wr aera vn — Ht) 

B. fan fermi ret ab are ware are ATT fe ta we aif ; 

ada 7F Wg wararest wal @ ape) woernier | s@errdiier | seared | arctarntifar | areanniin | aenvéitara 

a yor 5, |watt oq get wardeh ara 164.56 12.91 71.97 1_[sRaret a ga ara : - : - - -0.08 
y yf [Brent ara ea ort (ae erate) 2 |aatt tg we arr (ea) (we, 2.36 3.01 484 | -10.64 “16.15 -19.92 

Teles w ae aa aardsht arr (aR uae Wal / sea araraey Aah 
at amy qzara) witiferd &] a yd 8) 

Wd Aq 3 laa tq ya arr/ (ef) we a 2.13 13.69 4.81 22.79 92.72 114.43 
Wa ve Bras | [8 | sae tas gon 3345.63 3345.63 3345.63 aes vee SrATEATRTT 

7. jade (eriert dda etree) 509.65 509.65 669,05 Wel a ale ©, 
He TMH chafe fea af & adearndiléra watt ty wae am / (sift) we . 5 : “1, . 130. oo rate free ad a certs 4 fey (et 4.23 9.32 4.81 1.6 78.26 30.34 

ma ai | qema Yen var & ara (rare eal / wea 

. j8. [uf stax aia (w, 10/— aot __larareares wey @ ares) Se eae __ | 
ANAS Uh wr) (ard ait aq waren? tq) — 5 Jaa tq eer wardeh aa [rer 9.92 18.65 5.71 34.13 13.02 38,59 

waft) ta ara (@e ear) Te 

BN et TAR Tet 0.49 0.04 O22 wy wardeh ora (ae arava) 
at afar aTha : 0.49 0.04 0.22 e] 

‘tte : 8 |sftact ste get | 900.89 | 300.89 | 300.89 | 300.89 | 300.89 | 300.89 
a 3 RS CU) ] 4. outer Bef wRemd dearQer aA ger Rei 11-02-2021 wt am. 3.00 at 7 jada (rier ada wren) 452.14 44223 | 30244 | 452.14 392.44 418.01 

areas Ura amitfira gat de Y queers fe ry 2) ae Pde dee gre fata 11-02-2021 ohne yf ah a cheater 
. 1 ay, 4.00 aol aretha gue) doe FY arpallga Rey ay ef) Geerrsa A GR Ta 8 I i at aprertfor don WY anitea fp ey Hy aut a 

Ufa Act Ud |). fant @ eke sereret a aed fre ura ai ei an: ada ¥ wari & 8 Jatt vere arf 

IRI frea ote Rrernt afta adh oy) (@. 10 /—wele) (afta el) 

Pree 3. qd at @ ofee, ost sean &) greryfta cen qerafterr Rw ay 2 | 4. et 0.44 0.31 0.16 -0.05 26 4.33 
al a 4. cer Ree ae (qefer ae ara wedi artery) Perreel, 2018 # Per 2. tye 0.14 0.31 0.16 -0.05 26 4.33 
aeifad 3h 33 @ ded wie wReota Y ueqa fe we 31-12-2020 Ht wana fr bq ate : 

, adamtiita frat ake @ frega urea @ alta fray &) aueted faery 1 wher freer eh Gpike ate sea gach arlene) APEC, 2015 @ APE a3 @ aed ie GRTateT 

1987 Ta afer er qe Perey tele waRTa=a #h erage https:/www.bseindia.com aitz Wooeqa Pee are Reni /aia fede vend & age ved an alive fareor #) frm /arfife Pedta vent 
anda afer eer #) dange http://regententerprises.in vz wear #| eT Se tele padi ese www.bseindia.com ve aver: 2) cer Par eu at dearge 

www, jlitd.co.in ve i ayer 2) 
alah sift al $e (eure fates 2. seas ee we - are prt abe wher Pree vee grt 12-02-2021 &) aralfor aerat tan 4 

het fat Wa eum. / anal Rica aor fates 
freara aa vem. /- 

oo TW Ufa eared : anferrare qol wf Pree gary: at Pratt (ais qa Pie) 
Teleerh Et | fey = 11-02-2021 Slag eT: 05308192 farfly > 12-02-2021 gaa Presre     

      
  

  

  
  
  

    

                            

  

  

  

  

  

                      
NOTE: 
1 The above is an extract of the financial results for the quarter / nine months ended on 31st Dec. 2020 filed with the stock 

exchanges under regulation 33 of SEB| (LODR) Regulation, 2015. The full Financial results for the quarter ended 31st Dec. 
2020 are available on www.msei.in, www.cse-india.com and www.rampurfert.com. 

By order of the Board 
Sdi- 

Anshuman Khaitan 

(Managing Director) 

Place : New Delhi 

Date : 12/02/2021 
  

  

  

erduan atreeaaweenhie ara oe erate 

faer waa, as feeett 

Ta Wo— 281 / eer0atft0, feat@e—12 /02 / 2021 

fae vat va fae frare arrearge, ag feeeil ég Preafeftaa orf @ fey wyfaa 
aot F fae ate frafor fear ¥ doffea deerl waa rafal @ faer ate Prater 

faart wp—2 varram F eM ae wrt @ few qed Pifaery andfaa @ ondl 21 
1. fasroq art era we vat: were aftrera.fier var area ag fee 

. wr fara @& fal ay fafer -:— 19-02-2021 (wratea srafer a) 
. fifaer urea aed ot fais vd waa 20—02—2021 (STUXTE*T 3:00 Ful WH) o

o
 NM

 

  

  

  

  

  

4. fafaet wate oF fate va wa :— 20-02-2021 (sTaRTe"T 3:00 aut G 5:00 Ful TH) 

5. URam faga Pefa er wird -— 1. erhe afrrea orate faer fart 
areeargy, ag feeeft) 

2. crate aferd, orifers fer Parr aeaangey 

ag feeeft | 
6fafaer oft ar wear — wre ara erates faer Prare 

avenge, ag feet | 

wae or oT ATA urenfed | set |diatay. | orf 
wrest wrest wafer =| arafer 

1. Providing fitting and fixing Kota 350000.00 | 7000,00 | 750,00 | 15 fex 

stone in AC Plant area basement 

of Bihar Niwas for the year 2020-21 
2. Providing fitting and fixing Kota 350000.00 | 7000,00 | 750,00 | 15 fax 

stone in Police barrack Bihar Niwas 

for the year 2020-21 

3. Providing fitting and fixing Kota 350000.00 | 7000,00 | 750,00 | 15 fea 

stone in basement common area 

at Bihar Niwas for the year 2020-21 
4, Providing fitting and fixing Kota 350000.00 | 7000,00 | 750,00 | 15 fex 

stone in VIP Garage at Bihar 
Niwas for the year 2020-21             

aId:— 

7. fifaar @ wer seat Pree arrex wari—aa arface ey WAI WaaRa Wari—qa, 

ta ors anfe a era ofa at woua vartrent @ aftnfita et Wears ee 
shir 

8. are eR steer @ we Saale on @ wo Fe Gam of uri @ at wiht 

aftrra arrange faer aaa ag feect @ am a fifaer verm & fat o ae 

@ fafa ¥ faftraq wives et | 
9. fifaarerl af ard ame fahréer @ apa orf eg atfea art at qe aaron 

Sea Bhar | 
fer ero gary Pifrer whra va Ye oe or altro selecaenl we yfera eT | 
Uae wt XRT ae— ag Uadt 2) 

ved od @ dda 4 fed ver et omenl eg aetecnent orate sale 4 
wae ax urd fear wt wear 21 

10. 

11. 

Ball /— 

emufeas area — we — 
warhre aftrarar 

faer Hat, Ag feet |         
 


